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Introduction
Over the past three decades a considerable number of studies have focused on the positive relationship between organizational cultures and employee commitment (see Allen & Meyer, 1990; Mowday et al., 1979) . Similarly, writers have advanced the view that much workplace conflict could potentially be eliminated, or at least marginalized, by harnessing the individual to a homogeneous organizational culture (Deal & Kennedy, 1982; Peters & Waterman, 1982) . These assumptions were based on the belief that there was a direct relationship between a strong organizational culture and organizational effectiveness. A strong culture in this context usually implied one in which management's values were uppermost, and any deviation from this pattern was considered dysfunctional to the whole (Deal & Kennedy, 1982; Peters & Waterman, 1982) .
However, researchers have increasingly questioned the prescription of a top management dominated organizational culture (see Meyerson & Martin, 1987; Ogbonna & Harris, 2002; Willmott, 1993) . In this regard, scholars have criticized the managerial, unitarist perspective of earlier writers and have commonly argued that organizational cultures are frequently heterogeneous, comprising multiple layers of identities and several diverse communities (see Alvesson, 1993; Martin, 2002) .
Notwithstanding these criticisms however, many writers on organizational culture continue to over-emphasize the notion of shared values (for example Berthon et al., 2001; Golden, 1992) . Such over-simplification is perhaps understandable given the problematic nature of alternative ways of conceptualizing culture. For example, for some, viewing organizations from a subcultures perspective implies not only an acceptance of multiplicity of purpose related to individual and group identities and beliefs (contrary to the espoused objective of many businesses), it also requires researchers to identify ways of making sense of the multiple particularities of frequently contradictory value systems in a single organization. However, such challenges should not deter researchers from uncovering the full essence of the organizational culture construct. In this respect, many scholars have argued that one way of advancing culture research is by focusing on the group level as the unit of analysis and by examining the ways in which the values and underlying assumptions enshrined in membership of different groups influence the reaction of individuals within such groups as well as the relationship between this and other groups in the organization (Hofstede, 1998; Ogbonna & Harris, 2002; Sackmann, 1992) . Nonetheless, despite the continuing calls by eminent culture theorists for additional empirical studies of subcultures (see Sackmann, 1992; Van Maanen & Barley, 1985) , there remains a paucity of data-driven research into organizational subcultures. Further, although it has been argued that cultures exist in a pattern of integrated, differentiated and fragmented elements (see Alvesson, 1993; Martin, 2002; Meyerson & Martin, 1987) , the few existing studies of subcultures continue to adopt single perspectives in their conceptualizations.
This study was designed to contribute to the literature on subcultures in organizations by investigating the perceptions and reactions of professionals towards major changes in two large organizations that are staffed by multiple skilled professional groups. The aim was to uncover not just the similarities and differences between subcultures but also to reveal the ambiguities and incompatibilities within and between subcultures. The analyses focused on the ways in which the subcultural dynamics of three quite different health professional groups, namely doctors, nurses and nonclinical managers, impacted on the implementation of management-led organizational transformation initiatives.
Organizational culture and subcultures
While there has been considerable research interest in organizational culture, a number of theorists have argued that much of this interest may be misguided since the study of 'organizational culture' commonly denotes the existence of a single culture. In their call for additional research into organizational subcultures, Van Maanen and Barley (1985) criticized the overemphasis of scholars on 'organizational culture' and argued that the existence of 'organizational culture' cannot be substantiated empirically. Other researchers have cautioned against the term particularly in relation to the implicit assumption of unitarism in organizational values (see Alvesson, 2002) . However, there are also scholars who have raised concerns on the usefulness of the concept of subculture in cultural research. For example, Parker (2000) identified historic and linguistic problems embedded in the term 'subculture' and argued that these undermine its explanatory power in organizational research. While we acknowledge some of these concerns, we argue that the term 'subculture' should not imply the inferiority, subordination or dysfunction of any facet of culture. Instead, we use the term subculture to suggest that an organization's culture is an amalgam of many cultures and that these cultures should be studied to develop a fuller understanding of the organization.
For the purposes of this study, the definition of culture is that provided by Siehl and Martin (1984: 227) who view culture as '. . . the glue that holds an organization together through shared patterns of meaning. The culture focuses on the values, beliefs and expectations that members come to share.' In contrast, consistent with the work of Van Maanen and Barley (1985) , we define organizational subculture as a group or unit in an organization that is in frequent interaction, that perceives itself to be distinct from other groups in the organization, and that shares similar problems as well as in-group understanding of ways of solving such problems. Thus, the key distinguishing factor between culture and subculture is that whereas culture refers to the ideational system of the organization as a whole (see Schein, 2004) , the subculture approach emphasizes the multiplicity of cultures that interact in a single organization (see Hatch, 1997a) . In this regard, it is the interaction of subcultures that influence the emerging pattern of values that is commonly described as organizational culture. This suggests that subcultures will have different levels of influence, with some having more capacity and potential to dominate certain aspects of organizational activities and the patterns of organizational values that emerge (Rose, 1988) . Thus, some subcultures may support espoused management ideals, others may be in conflict with such ideals, and yet others may neither support nor be in conflict with such ideals (see Martin & Siehl, 1983) . Our review will now turn to an evaluation of studies of subcultures in professional settings with particular emphasis on healthcare professionals.
Professional subcultures
It has been argued that professionalism, like culture, is a social construct where each definition is grounded in its own set of discourses (Lok & Crawford, 1999) . Freidson (1970) , for example, was among the first to note that the main aim or characteristic of a profession was autonomy and protection of independence and that this forms part of the ideology of professionalism. This autonomy means that professional groups will tend to embody different values, attitudes and orientations. This inevitably leads to the creation of different subcultural behavioural patterns that are often at variance with management's unitarist goals (Degeling et al., 1998; Van Maanen & Barley, 1984) . Van Maanen and Barley (1984) , for example, identify the dominant theme in the literature on professionalism as being the inevitable conflict between the communal or collegial and the rational or administrative forms of work organizations. Raelin (1985) , picking up on this theme, noted that 'there is perhaps no greater source of strain between managers and professionals than over the conflict between bureaucratic and professional standards ' (Raelin, 1985: 163) . Professionals, he argues 'are allowed to experience the purity of professional knowledge, without the contamination of bureaucratic conditions . . . and their objective is to meet and even eventually raise the standards of excellence in their discipline ' (p. 163) . Van Maanen and Barley (1984) refer to these groups as 'occupational communities' which they see as creating and sustaining relatively unique work cultures consisting of task rituals, standards for proper behaviour and work codes, many of which transcend new forms of work arrangements demanded by new managerial practices (see Kessler & Purcell, 1996) .
In the context of healthcare, Bloor and Dawson (1994) note that both professions and organizational cultures are products of their histories and that they are similarly shaped by internal and external factors. They argue that, as a social system, the health profession comprises a conglomeration of interacting subcultures, such as consultants, nurses, managers, nurse managers and other health professionals, and that such coexistence has enabled professionals to develop new knowledge and extend their cultural boundaries.
However, although few studies have investigated subcultural interaction in a healthcare setting, Degeling et al. (1998 Degeling et al. ( , 2001 Degeling et al. ( , 2003 in a series of studies identified and profiled five occupational subcultures: lay (professional) managers, medical clinicians, medical managers, nurse clinicians and nurse managers. They were then able to associate these profiles with distinct attitudes and behaviour patterns related to clinical and managerial work and attitudes to change. For example, in a comprehensive survey of 26 hospitals in England, Wales, Australia and New Zealand, Degeling et al. (2003) found that medical clinicians held strongly 'individualist' conceptions of clinical work and were 'equivocal' about 'financial realism' and 'transparent accountability', while nurse managers tended to hold 'systematized conceptions' of clinical work and were somewhat 'equivocal' about 'clinical purism' and 'transparent accountability'.
Despite having been much criticized on the basis of its limited scope and general lack of consistency in separating medical and nurse manager groups, the work of Degeling et al. (2003) sheds light on the role of professional subcultures in influencing and adapting to the promotion of management-led quality change initiatives. Most importantly, it emphasizes that the professional loyalties of respective subcultures may be stronger than loyalty to the organization and that, as such, these factors may impede lay managers' authority to influence working practices (Morgan & Potter, 1995; Van Maanen & Barley, 1984) .
Numerous articles in the British Journal of Medicine (for example, Atun, 2003; Edwards & Marshall, 2003) highlight the conflicting position of medical managers whose attitudes and actions are potentially divided between the needs of the organization and their professional association (see also Elston, 1991) . However, existing studies of subcultures in general and subcultures in healthcare settings in particular have two major limitations. First, with the exception of a few studies, there is a notable lack of empirical research in healthcare setting. This dearth of research constitutes a major limitation in existing knowledge and theorizing, particularly in the context of contemporary developments in healthcare and the increasing number of such organizations that are undergoing versions of planned organizational transformations. Second, like many studies of organizational culture, the studies of organizational subcultures discussed above have commonly adopted single perspectives in their conceptualizations. This frequently results in the illumination of one aspect of the culture while obscuring others. Indeed, scholars have increasingly argued that organizational culture may exist in a complex pattern which Alvesson (1993: 118) describes as 'multiple cultural configuration', and one which incorporates an overlay of integrated, differentiated and ambiguous elements (Martin, 2002; Meyerson & Martin, 1987) . Thus, in order to generate useful insights, researchers are urged to incorporate a multi-perspective approach in cultural analysis. It is for these reasons that this study adopts a multiple perspective approach to explore and analyse the ways in which different health professional subcultural groups responded to management-led organizational change initiatives. Prior to the presentation of the empirical findings, it is useful to provide a brief overview of the three perspective framework that is adopted in this study.
The three perspective framework has its origins in early work by Meyerson and Martin (1987) although this has since been developed by Martin in recent contributions (Martin, 1992 (Martin, , 2002 . The underlying assumption of this framework is that organizational culture is best understood when each of the three perspectives that researchers often employ in studying culture -integration, differentiation and fragmentation -are collectively adopted in researching the culture of the same organization. The integration perspective is the most commonly adopted perspective. It has its roots in managerialist assumptions of organizations as monolithic entities wherein single management-dominated values are not only desirable but also identifiable. Researchers adopting this perspective frequently search for organization-wide consensus and shared values, with little or no interest in identifying conflict (see Berthon et al., 2001) . In contrast, the differentiation perspective takes the view that organizational values are contested with emerging patterns often characterized by conflict, particularly in relations between subcultures. Such studies commonly seek to identify the differences in cultural and subcultural values as well as the potential consequences of such differences (see Trice & Beyer, 1993; Van Maanen & Barley, 1984) . Finally, the fragmentation perspective views organizations as existing in a state of flux where values, norms and meanings are ambiguous and characterized by a state of tension, and contradiction. Such norms and values are also frequently in contradiction with each other, thereby making it difficult to identify a coherent picture of culture or subcultures. Of the three perspectives, studies of fragmentation tend to be the most difficult to conceptualize and operationalize (Alvesson, 2002; Martin, 2002) . However, some scholars have adopted ambiguity and fragmentation in studying organizational culture (for example, Meyerson, 1994) and in relation to other aspects of organizational analysis (for example, Hatch, 1997b) .
Research design and methods
This study was designed to contribute to the literature on subcultures in organizations by investigating the perceptions and reactions of professionals towards major changes in two large organizations that are staffed by multiple skilled professional groups. The aim was not just to uncover the similarities and differences between the various subcultures but also to reveal the ambiguities and incompatibilities within and between subcultures. The analyses focus on the ways in which the subcultural dynamics of three quite different health professional groups: doctors, non-clinical managers and nurses influenced the implementation of management-led organizational transformation initiatives.
Although quantitative data were generated on certain aspects of the change programmes, the empirical evidence for this study was gathered through qualitative research. This approach was adopted for a variety of reasons. First, organizational culture theorists recognize the importance of qualitative research in capturing both the richness and diversity in the ways that stakeholders ascribe meaning to their environment as well as the ways in which various members construct and reconstruct meanings in their everyday interaction (Martin, 2002; Schein, 1996; Smircich, 1983) . Second, qualitative research is a meaningful way of collecting images of reality and naturally occurring data (Coffey & Atkinson, 1996) , thereby permitting the researcher to study selected issues in depth and detail using a smaller sample size (Ogbonna & Harris, 2002) . Finally, our interest in uncovering and understanding the interaction of subcultures is facilitated by qualitative research in that subcultural dynamics can be studied within the wider context (Kitay & Callus, 1998) , particularly within an environment in transition, such as the British National Health Service.
The desire for depth and understanding motivated the choice of case study as a vehicle for documenting data for this study (see Harrison, 2000; Kunda, 1992) . The choice of this strategy was motivated by the flexible and eclectic nature of the case study and its incorporation of multiple research methods (see Kitay & Callus, 1998) .
Data sources
Data gathering for this study was carried out over two three-month periods in 2005 and 2006 . Following the recommendations of Smircich (1983) and Yin (1994) , we employed multiple sources of data collection including focus groups, face-to-face interviews, archival research, and ethnographic approaches.
The two National Health Service (NHS) Trusts under investigation provided a vast array of documents detailing several aspects of the change programmes. For those unfamiliar with the British health service provision, the National Health Service (NHS) operates as the main government-funded provider of healthcare in the UK tasked with ensuring that healthcare is delivered to all those in need. To achieve this aim, the NHS is divided into regional health organizations, each of which assumes responsibility for directly managing the healthcare providers in their regions. The two hospitals under investigation have achieved 'Trust' status which means that they retain some autonomy in managing their affairs.
Both Trusts operate in the same regional health authority with significant cross-sharing of knowledge, expertise and organizational facilities. The change programmes were identical and were both designed to develop the capacity of the organizations to respond to national government-led change initiatives on clinical governance and Trust reconfiguration. The documents provided by the two Trusts included information on the rationale for change, internal memoranda from various departments relating to change efforts, results of HRM surveys and reports, and internal consultancy reports on each of the change process.
However, the most important sources of data were the focus groups and the face-to-face interviews with doctors, nurses and non-clinical managers. In all, we conducted four focus groups, one with five doctors, another with five nurses and nurse managers, one with five non-clinical managers, and one with a mixed group of participants including two senior nurse mangers, two doctors and two non-clinical managers. Each meeting lasted around 90 minutes. In addition, we conducted 73 face-to-face interviews with 35 doctors, consultants and clinical executives; 23 nurses and nurse managers and 15 non-clinical managers. All the focus group meetings were audiotape-recorded and the majority of the face-to-face interviews were recorded. Extensive handwritten notes were taken in the cases of the nine informants (three nurse managers, one doctor and five non-clinical managers) who were uncomfortable with being audiotape-recorded.
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Another important source of data for this study was the observation of the behaviour of different professional groups (doctors, nurses and nonclinical managers) during a number of NHS management training and orientation programmes designed to reinforce the desired culture. For example, the researchers attended three orientation programmes for non-clinical managers and newly promoted senior nurse managers. However, more detailed observation and insights were gained at the series of training programmes designed to introduce selected Specialist Registrars (SpRs) to the changes taking place in the larger NHS organization and to prepare them for future roles as consultants. 1 During the training sessions, participants were informed about the structure of the larger NHS and the various 'modernization' and change initiatives and it was made clear to participants that they were expected to adopt the espoused NHS values defined variously as 'providing equitable and accessible services', 'shaped to the different needs of different populations', founded on 'evidence-based medicine', and dedicated to 'modernization, innovation and change'. Overall, the researchers attended eight three-day training sessions and team building exercises. In all, over 192 SpRs participated during this period, comprising representatives from various branches of medical practice, including paediatricians, psychiatrists and child psychiatrists, geriatric medicine, palliative medicine, anaesthetics, obstetricians and gynaecologists, and respiratory medicine. These courses provided a useful opportunity to gauge not just the perceptions of individual subcultures but also the overall strength of feeling towards management and in relation to the change initiatives in general.
Although no formal interviews were conducted in this phase of data gathering, we had several informal discussions with many course participants. As some of the courses were residential training lasting between two and three days, we regularly sat with the course participants during coffee and lunch breaks, and during dinner and would frequently invite them to comment on: a) their perceptions of the culture of the NHS; b) their understanding of their role within this culture; c) their views on the change programmes promoted by senior executives; and d) their perceptions of the role of other professional groups in the pursuit of this culture. Their comments were written up and/or recorded in a research notebook as soon as possible after the discussions. These discussions helped to establish the general pattern of perceptions which were explored in more detail in the face-to-face interviews and focus group meetings.
The data generated from the focus groups and interviews were transcribed verbatim and combined with data generated from other sources for the purposes of analysis. The analysis followed a systematic approach consistent with the recommendations of Creswell (1998), Strauss and Corbin (1998) and Turner (1981) . The process included coding the transcribed data, analysing the data to identify categories, subjecting these categories to further scrutiny to uncover subcategories and refining these to develop thematic constructions informed by the literature on organizational culture and subcultures. What follows is a presentation of the findings of the study.
Findings
Prior to the presentation of the findings of this study, it is useful to provide some background information on the rationales of the change efforts of the two Trusts, as well as broad overviews of the changes discussed in this study.
The study was based on two related cultural change programmes designed to facilitate the achievement of clinical governance and Trust reconfiguration. Clinical governance was first introduced by the UK Labour Government in 1998 as a blue-print to improve the provision of healthcare services. Although there is still considerable controversy over the term and its meaning (see Scally & Donaldson, 1998) , it is generally agreed that clinical governance incorporates elements of education and training, clinical audit, clinical effectiveness, R&D, openness and risk management. Among other objectives, it requires National Health Service organizations to foster an open and participatory organizational culture, based on effective leadership, communication and multidisciplinary teamwork. In addition, it promotes training and development of employees at all levels and it provides the framework for developing evidence-based practice (National Institute for Clinical Excellence, 1999) . Achieving these goals requires the effective collaboration of key professional groups within hospitals who exert considerable influence on whether the necessary reforms and initiatives are accepted and implemented (see Degeling et al., 2001) . Teamwork and culture change are thus central to the effective implementation of this programme, and were integral to the change efforts of Trusts A and B.
In Trust A, the collaboratively based clinical governance policy framework was complemented by the implementation of a hospital merger and Trust reconfiguration programme. (Trust reconfiguration is a term used by Trust managers to refer to organizational renewal which in this case involved a merger.) Indirectly, the merger presented an ideal opportunity to investigate how the relationships between professional groups in two quite different pre-merger organizations might develop, particularly in relation to espoused management values in the post-merger organization (represented by the implementation of Trust reconfiguration and clinical governance initiatives).
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In Trust B, senior managers implemented a change programme as part of the objective of achieving clinical governance. The change was designed to develop '. . . leaders and managers to be able effectively to manage the workforce to deliver organizational and service priorities for today and to develop the workforce required to deliver medium and longer term Trust priorities and targets' (Internal Consultancy Report). The specific targets identified in both cases included achieving efficiency with cost reduction and developing new models of service delivery that will help to reduce waiting times and achieve service and financial targets. As in Trust A, the change was to be achieved through teamwork and by encouraging the development of what senior managers described as 'an enabling organizational culture'.
Our analyses of the data from multiple perspectives of culture (see Martin, 2002) reveal interesting insights into subcultural dynamics. First, we present our findings of subcultural integration, we then discuss our findings of subcultural differences, and finally, we present our account of the fragmentation and ambiguities that characterize individual subcultures and that cut across the different subcultures.
Subcultural dynamics in healthcare transition: An integration perspective
The analysis of data and other evidence generated in this study highlights a number of patterns of meaning, assumptions and values that appear to be shared within each of the three subcultures: doctors, nurses and non-clinical managers, as well as those that are seemingly shared across the three subcultures.
One area that illustrates evidence of widespread values and assumptions both within and across subcultures is in relation to the aims and purpose of the NHS. All the participants agreed that individual need (rather than funding) should be the overriding variable that determines healthcare delivery. When asked to comment on what they felt encapsulated the philosophy of the NHS, the following responses were typical:
To provide an excellent service to all who require them . . . To provide equality of care that is free from any form of discrimination.
(General Manager, Trust A)
To provide a world class, equitable and easily accessible service free to the people of Britain.
(Consultant, Trust B)
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To provide a comprehensive range of service which is shaped around the needs of patients and their families.
(Nurse, Trust B)
Another area where there appeared to be widespread agreement both within and across the subcultures studied is on the degree of intervention into healthcare provision by external agencies, principally the government. This issue has been identified as a source of dissatisfaction in previous research (see Som, 2005 ). In the current study, informants were generally united in condemning the constant interference into healthcare provision by successive UK governments. In particular, many expressed concern at what they perceived as the government's tendency to impose untested changes on the NHS that prove, with hindsight, to be unsuccessful. Most were also united in their hope that the government would exert less control over the NHS, and simply act as a budget provider that expects certain performance standards to be maintained. In this regard, informants generally argued that the continuous political meddling in healthcare had resulted in disjointed policies which have had negative implications for the health service. Unsurprisingly, employees reported a level of cynicism, apathy and dissatisfaction in relation to this:
We have to accept inappropriate interference by politicians who challenge our practice. Even when introducing appropriate changes they very often fail to engage clinicians or healthcare managers in the process. (Specialist Registrar, Trust A)
We just get used to some new initiative from the government and we are suddenly told that some other initiative has to be implemented. This is before they have even given the previous one time to work. Some of them have been worthwhile initiatives but they don't give these things enough time to prove themselves. Consequently, we feel demoralized, and a great deal of our time is wasted chasing our tails.
(Non-Clinical Manager, Trust B)
We find that we are increasingly spending time trying to understand the new system that is introduced by this government because there is always something new to learn. I feel that this reduces the time we have to do our jobs and this may be one reason that new people are not being attracted into the profession.
(Nurse, Trust A) However, as in most studies adopting an integrative perspective (see Martin, 2002) , our findings suggest that it is the views of the senior managers that Human Relations 61(1) 5 0 most commonly demonstrate the perception of organization-wide consensus in relation to the change initiatives currently being implemented in the two Trusts. For example, in discussing the merger which Trust A had recently undergone, senior executives spoke of the unparalleled success of the project and pointed to the support of 'all the relevant stakeholders'. Another example of senior management perception of organization-wide consensus is derived from Trust B where senior executives conducted an audit of the culture change programme and concluded that this was proceeding according to plan and was indeed attracting widespread support from organizational members. As the Chief Executive Officer noted:
Considerable progress has been made in the organization to improve systems, structures and the development of roles to support the delivery of high quality, timely care for patients. Additionally, plans to develop a sustainable pattern of clinical services for the future that is effective, deliverable and affordable are underway with the clinical services strategy.
(Chief Executive Officer, Trust B)
Although senior executives in the two organizations perceived the change efforts to be successful, evidence from the professional groups interviewed in the study appears less conclusive. Indeed, many identified a variety of issues which they believed were limiting the success of the change efforts. These issues are amplified when the change initiatives at Trusts A and B are analysed from a differentiation perspective.
Subcultural dynamics in healthcare transition: A differentiation perspective
While there were widely shared positive assessments of the aim and the purpose of the NHS, there appeared to be differentiated interpretations and responses to various aspects of the two change programmes within and across subcultures. For example, the medical doctors in the study were generally united in their dismay over the lack of consultation, as well as their concern regarding the direction of the new initiatives. The following observations were typical:
These may be introduced at senior executives' meetings but very rarely do we at the 'coalface' get to know about them or even consulted about them.
(Senior House Officer, Trust B)
The larger NHS culture seems to have moved from relative autonomy with employees having distinct roles to one of blurred boundaries with less clear leadership and towards being more about achieving targets rather than innovation.
There seems to be an evolving blame culture where defensive medicine is practised. This seems to flow from politicians' use of medical inquiries and individual cases to score political points. Some of the initiatives seem well intentioned but too often a reluctance to adopt them proves a failing. (Specialist Registrar, Trust A)
By contrast, the majority of the nurses in the study viewed the impact of clinical governance and the associated culture change programmes more positively. Although most nurses interviewed perceived clinical governance as yet another central government imposed initiative that is destined to be superseded by another initiative, they generally believed that clinical governance would enhance their professional development through continuing education and through the greater recognition of their clinical practice. In this regard, there was a widely shared assumption amongst nurses that clinical governance and the associated changes would provide a more supportive environment leading to greater clinical autonomy and individual professional development of nurses. Unsurprisingly, many nurses extolled the virtues of this aspect of clinical governance. For example:
Many of the changes that have come with clinical governance have improved things. This means that a lot of the changes we have been arguing for are finally going to be implemented. Of course doctors don't like the idea as they see it as threatening their power base. But nursing colleagues believe that it will benefit the service in the long run.
(Senior Nurse, Trust B)
Clinical governance develops a framework around which we can focus our existing activities. It gives us the opportunity to improve our professional standing. (Senior Nurse, Trust A)
Elaborating on the above, many nurses suggested that clinical governance and the associated changes have heralded a new era of empowerment which is helping the nursing profession to break the dominant orthodoxy of 'doctor is king' in medical practice. In some respects, this suggests some success in Human Relations 61(1) 5 2 an aspect of clinical governance in that the initiatives designed to improve efficiency by empowering a relatively weak subculture to contribute more to patient care appears to be successful in promoting the desired changes. For example:
Doctors need to understand that we [nurses] have been trained to seek out ways to improve quality for a long time. I am glad that they are being encouraged to listen to us more, and involve us a lot more.
We can usually get around the doctors in doing things that improve the quality of patient care by just doing them without their involvement. They usually don't notice anything has changed. (Nurse Manager, Trust A) Interestingly, our findings also suggest significant differences in the perceptions of the individuals and groups within the same subculture. For example, although a majority of the doctors viewed the change initiatives in negative ways, a vocal minority appeared to favour many of the new developments and were keen to point this out whenever they could (for example, during 'corridor discussions' or informal conversations at coffee and lunch breaks). Ironically, such support is more likely to be found amongst doctors who are currently in or who have previously assumed managerial roles. For example, while medical practitioners generally bemoaned the introduction of control systems and the attendant reduction in their individual autonomy, a number of doctors, particularly those with present or previous managerial responsibilities, commented on the necessity for control systems, and many employed the language of management, including 'efficiency', 'lean thinking' and 'reengineering' to characterize the direction that the NHS should be following. As three consultants with managerial experience explained:
It is all very well talking about the values of the NHS in romantic terms. The truth is that we are trying to run a service in an era of financial restraint. This means that we have to look internally at what we do and how we do them in order to identify ways of improving our efficiency.
(Clinical Director, Trust B)
The ideal is to have a health service that is free at the point of delivery. However, we have to put the brakes on sometimes otherwise the Trust will go bankrupt.
(Clinical Director, Trust A)
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Similarly, although most nurses appeared to welcome the clinical governance initiative, many expressed serious concern at the approach senior managers were adopting to implement change. In particular, there were concerns regarding the cost of implementing the required change, especially the management and consulting costs which were deemed to be wasteful. The comments of one senior nurse are instructive in this regard:
So far they have wasted almost half the budget on management consultants. They had some in recently before the merger and they cost a fortune. You always know there are going to be redundancies when they appear. So we were aware of what was going to happen. They didn't seem to know much about the health service. They made a presentation to us and as far as I was concerned what they said was blindingly obvious. I could have done better and charged them less.
(Senior Nurse Manager, Trust A)
Interestingly, the comments of the senior nurse above highlight an issue on which there were differences in the perspectives of non-clinical managers who had responsibility for implementing change in the two organizations. While many managers followed the official line that external consultants helped to promote change, there were a number of dissenting voices. Of particular significance was the perception that external management consultants had undue influence in the change process. For example:
Top management seem to rely heavily on outside management consultants and to take their advice. But personally speaking, if I gave the same advice I wouldn't be listened to . . . (General Manager, Trust B) I know that there is concern amongst our medical colleagues that we are spending too much money on management consultants. I share some of these concerns and I am always trying to point this out to my colleagues on the management team. It is clear that external help is needed in a number of areas but we have to be sure that the balance is right . . . Overall, data analysis from a differentiation perspective suggests that each subculture generally responded to change in similar ways. However, it was also noticeable that subcultural responses were not homogenous; instead, there were differentiated responses within the same subcultures. Of particular significance was the finding that differences in responses related to hierarchical positions within the subcultures, with medical practitioners in managerial positions being more likely to view some, if not all, aspects of change in positive ways. What follows is a discussion of the findings from a fragmentation perspective.
Subcultural dynamics in healthcare transition: A fragmentation perspective
A characteristic aspect of the fragmentation perspective is its acknowledgement that ambiguity, tension and incompatibility are inherent features of organizational life (Meyerson & Martin, 1987) . When viewed from this perspective, the change initiatives at the two hospital Trusts reveal interesting dimensions. Of key importance is the perception of disjointed policies, incomplete understanding, interpretation and implementation of the change programmes in the two Trusts. For example, although senior executives believed that they had articulated the required changes and that these were understood and accepted by their followers, there was significant evidence of cynicism which was fuelled by the perception of ambiguity and incoherence in the rationale, conception and implementation of policies. The following examples from each of the three subcultures illustrate this:
Well, in the last couple of years we've had A4C (Agenda for Change), and the KSF (Knowledge, Skills Framework) and now we have this new initiative. You no sooner get used to some change or initiative than another one is foisted on you. Senior management don't give a new change time to prove itself before they change to another one. The result is we don't fully engage with any change because we know there will be another one along very soon [laughs] . Traditionally, doctors maintain a superior moral attitude. They tend to cling to their group and do not mix generally well with the public. (Specialist Registrar, Trust A)
Several respondents also mentioned the 'culture of blame' as a common factor that undermined cross-functional collaboration among health professionals:
There is an overall culture of wanting to improve the health of the individual based on what priorities are identified, focusing on efficiency and effectiveness. However, there is also a culture of blame and litigation -it's not really open and transparent although it's supposed to be, and it's hierarchical and this perception creates division within the profession.
There is a general culture of bullying and blaming within the NHS and this seems to permeate the whole of the service. We are not very forgiving of our own and other health professionals. It is not surprising that groups with the most to lose are reluctant to open up. (Nurse Manager, Trust A)
This latter point was mentioned many times and was a view commonly shared by doctors, nurses and NHS non-clinical managers alike. It has become something of an article of faith and represents part of the folklore of the service. Quite why this should be is unclear. However, it seems to stem in part from the internecine rivalries to be found in hospitals as 'negotiated orders' and in part from the resentment that other health professionals often expressed towards what they consider to be a doctor's privileged position. This was especially marked in the case of nurses in what they consider to be their own relatively insecure position. Consequently, any perceived error is quickly seized upon by other professional groups:
When doing his ward rounds a consultant was surprised to see a geriatric patient walking; he had been attending him for months and didn't know the patient was mobile. It gave me a lift to point this error in judgement out to him. (Nurse, Trust B)
Ironically, rather than promoting teambuilding and co-operation, the change initiatives surfaced deep-seated discord and subcultural power interplay that influenced individual and collective interpretations. For example, the opening up of career pathways for nurses through further education and Because a nurse often has more contact with a patient she may feel she knows better than the doctor what treatment to provide, she will try to be a patient's advocate by employing all of her diplomatic skills: 'That's very interesting, doctor, but have you considered X, Y or Z?' (Senior Nurse, Trust A)
However, other examples from the data suggest that the issue of power balance in a hospital setting cannot adequately be described in simplistic terms that characterize doctors as superior to nurses. Indeed, while senior doctors are always perceived as powerful and respected, nurses (especially the experienced ones) commonly felt that they maintained a degree of countervailing power over inexperienced groups of doctors. For example, I've seen nursing expertise often saving Senior House Officers when they were about to make terrible mistakes that might have cost a patient's life -either through prescribing the wrong pills or administering the wrong procedures.
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Power interplay was also noticed in relations within the same subcultures. Of particular significance was the finding of perceived hierarchical relationships within subcultures. The interviews, informal discussions and observations suggest that surgeons, especially neurosurgeons, are considered to be at the very top of the medical profession and are considered to be the elite by other medics because of the specialist skills employed by this group. Surgeons further distinguish themselves from other specialists by the use of the prefix 'Mr' instead of 'Dr'. It was recognized that this group also employ highly sophisticated equipment in the performance of their work. At the 'lower' end of the hierarchy are what are termed the 'Cinderella services', so called because they receive the least amount of funding. This group consists of mental health and geriatric services that provide tertiary care. This group reported that they often do not feel valued. For example, a mental health specialist noted:
We work in 'grotty' corridors and wards with the paint peeling off the walls. Compare that to the art works down the road. Also, we are generally housed in annexes away from the main hospital.
(Specialist Registrar, Trust A)
This group also complained they were not perceived to be 'real doctors' because they did not normally use highly technical equipment in the performance of their roles. Overall, it emerged that pre-existing subcultural values contributed to the ambiguity, incompatibility, and contradictions which made it difficult to present a coherent picture of subcultures and subcultural dynamics in the two organizations. What follows is a presentation of the implications of our findings.
Conclusions and implications
This study investigated the subcultural dynamics of three professional healthcare groups and analysed their responses to management-led organizational change initiatives. The aim was to uncover not only the similarities and differences between the three subcultures but also to reveal the ambiguities and incompatibilities that exist within and between them. The findings suggest a range of contributions and implications which are discussed below.
A key contribution of this study is derived from the insights revealed by studying organizations as subcultures. Although previous researchers have criticized the over-emphasis on 'organizational culture' (see Alvesson, 2002; Van Maanen & Barley, 1985) , scholars have been slow to embrace a subcultural approach in organizational analysis. In the current study, it is clear that a focus on the wider organizational culture would have revealed incomplete insights into the dynamics of culture, and may have obscured a number of important relationships revealed in the study. For example, such a study may have resulted in the elevation of the interest of the more vocal and powerful groups (in this case medical doctors) who were generally against the change initiatives (see Degeling et al., 2003) , and may have underplayed the views of other subcultures like the nurses. In this regard, this study contributes to a growing call for embracing subcultures in organizational analysis and supports the contention that this approach frequently reveals greater understanding of the multiplicity in values, beliefs and assumptions which characterize different groups in the same organization. The insights revealed by adopting a subcultural approach suggest a range of theoretical implications. For example, the finding of divisions and even the existence of a hierarchy within subcultures (for example, the perceived hierarchy of the relative importance of different specialities) suggests a need for further analytical classifications of the culture construct in order to incorporate the wide array of groups that may share similar values in organizational setting. In this sense, it is argued that a fuller picture will emerge if subcultures are further analysed to include what may be described as nano-cultures that comprise them. Thus, further understanding of the concept of nano-cultures can aid theoretical development in this field and will help to reveal the multiple particularities that characterize the culture of a single organization.
Another contribution of this study is derived from the adoption of a multi-perspective approach to analysing organizational cultures. In this regard, the study confirms the burgeoning view that organizational culture is best conceptualized from the three perspectives of integration, differentiation and fragmentation (see Martin, 2002; Meyerson & Martin, 1987) . This study confirms that scholars of organizational culture should adopt all three perspective approach in their analyses. It also advances the argument that undertaking a multi-perspective analysis of each subculture and across subcultures reveals interesting insights into similar, differentiated and fragmented patterns of meaning that characterize values and assumptions in the same organization.
Adopting a multi-perspective framework enables a wide range of interpretations of the change initiatives of a single organization to be achieved. Indeed, from a managerial or 'integrative' perspective (see Berthon et al., 2001) , our findings can be seen as providing valuable insights and presenting a possible tool for Trust managers to develop future strategy in relation to the drive to improve service quality. However, adopting more critical perspectives (differentiation and fragmentation) will point to the high levels of uncertainty and lack of consensus found between and within the different subcultures (see Ogbonna & Harris, 2002) . Significantly, while the major groups in the study seemed to share certain aspects of the NHS philosophy, they also maintained their distinct set of values and beliefs as professional groups and these were not always consistent with core NHS values or with the values and beliefs of other professionals within the NHS. Interestingly, each group was able to internalize such value congruence and differences in a manner that suggested a hierarchy of professional values and beliefs. That is, it was commonplace to find different professional groups agreeing on the core fundamentals of the NHS but vehemently disagreeing on the manner in which such values should be promoted and the ways in which they should be implemented in terms of strategic and operational plans.
Thus, adopting multiple analytic perspectives makes it possible simultaneously to uncover the cultural contents and contexts of different groups in the same organization. Such an approach leads to the conclusion that in the context of professional organizations, complex multiple cultural values are frequently hierarchical and are commonly interpreted in ways that ascribe both differentiated, fragmented and collective meaning, as well as an order of importance with which some values and meanings are held.
A practical implication arising from the findings is linked to the challenge faced by the hospitals in attempting to achieve a cohesive cultural identity and in promoting and supporting the change initiatives demanded by clinical governance. This challenge was compounded by deep divisions between the policy aspirations of the change agenda and guidance on its implementation (Dewar, 1999) . In the past, progress may also have been adversely influenced by competitive working practices and over-riding pressures to contain costs through the introduction of the quasi-market purchaser-provider split. By contrast, the Labour Government demanded the introduction of an inclusive policy framework for managing clinical quality. Clinical governance appeared to offer management such a framework for bringing all parties together. However, in the current case, despite top management's attempts to secure changes in the quality of clinical services within the NHS, diverse professional subcultural interests and issues became an impediment to these goals. These findings suggest that in the context of professionals, organizational culture is best conceptualized as a multi-layered co-existence of values, some of which are sacrosanct and others of which are subject to re-interpretation as human actions and interactions change. In the current case, both doctors and nurses appeared to agree on the importance of professional guidelines regulating the delivery of healthcare. However, they had markedly different perspectives on the criticality and implementation of the NHS management-led approach to clinical governance. Also, while there may be a high degree of consensus as to what the goals and shared values of the NHS should be, there were considerable differences among these professional groups as to how these goals should be achieved and the best means of achieving them. Thus, the notion of value congruence in the context of multiple, differentiated and sometimes fragmented subcultural groups may be simplistic. Instead, it may be more realistic to seek subcultural agreement only on super-ordinate goals of change and to negotiate other aspects as part of any change implementation programme.
Note
1
A Specialist Registrar (SpR) is a UK registered doctor receiving advanced training in a specialist field of medicine in order eventually to become a consultant. SpRs generally remain in post for around five years, depending on speciality, to gain experience first hand in a broad speciality (e.g. general medicine), later specializing in a subspecialty (e.g. cardiology) after which they receive their Certificate of Completion of Training (CCT) and are eligible for promotion to consultant. A consultant in the NHS is the most senior medical position. The SpR grade is to disappear in 2007 with full introduction of MMC (Modernizing Medical Careers).
